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AWe regret that owing to demand on our space w 
have been compelled to hold over several interesting 

The Canadian Missionary Link, published month- articles, these will, however, be published in our 
ly, 26 cts. per annum In advance. Editor, Mrs. L L. February number. After this month all article-. 
Porter, 74 Bismarck Ave., Toronto. For fuller 
directions see last page.
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reaching us in time will be printed in the issue the) 
are intended for.

A
ing i 
3 P 1In issuing our January number we extend to all 

the readers of the Link, A Happy New Year. W< 
thank them for their co-operation in the past, espt 
daily those who have acted as agents for our paper 
Its success depends largely upon them, though then 
task is not always an easy one. As a merchant takes 
stock at the close of the year, the editor has been 
examining the list of subscribers, and is surprised to 
find how many are some years in arrears. Now if 
each one would examine the label on the paper and 
resolve to begin the year up lo date it would eiicour 
age the editor and greatly assist the work.

WHAT WILL THE NEW YEAR BRING US?
“ Ye have not passed this way heretofore.” Josh. 3: 4.

What will the New Year bring us ?
Will it bring ns ease or pain,
Will it bring us joy or sorrow,
Will it bring us lose or gain ?

What will the New Year bring us ?
Will it bring more grace to share 
The weight of want and misery 
That sorrowing sisters bear ?

What will the New Year bring ue 
For brightening lives of gloom,
And making their rough ways smoother 
And their arid deserts bloom ?
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BOARD MEETINGS.
The annual meeting of the Board was held in Jarvis 

St. Church, Toronto, Tuesday, Nor. 12th, at 8 p m , 
Mrs. Booker presiding. Twenty five members were 
present, also Miss Folsom.

The annual reports of the Recording Secretary, 
Treasurer and Band Superintendent, were read.

The first meeting of the newly appointed Board 
was held in the same place, Friday, Nov. 15th, at 
a m., Mrs. Booker presiding. Thirty-five members 
were present.

Miss Buchan and Miss Elliot were re-app Dinted 
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer.

It was found impossible to grant a request which 
Miss Priest.—It is absolutely necessary that Miss had come from India for further financial aid to the 

Priest have complete rest from public speaking in Timpany Memorial School, but the Board were quite 
order that she may with renewed strength be fitted to willing for Miss Baskerville to take charge of the 
return to India next fall. The Board therefore school as long as necessary. As Miss Priest’s health 
decided at the anifeil meeting not to allow any en is not equal to the strain of so many meetings, it was
gagement to be made for her until spring, and then resolved that all engagements with missionaries on
only through the Foreign Secretary, Miss Buchan.

Bib
What will the New, Year bring ue,
In making more known the name 
Of our exalted Saviour,
And spreading abroad Hie fame ?

What will the New Year briog’ue 
In sating our soul’s desire 
For stronger faith and steadier zeal, 
And love’s more quenchless fire ?

What will the New Year bring us,— 
Say sisters, O can you say I 
Will it bring us tearful toiling,
Or rapturous rest for aye ?
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furlough be made through Miss Buchan.
(70)
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF " THE LINK ”Application» were received from two young ladies 

for service in India. Owing to the state of the funds 
it was impossible to make an appointment. It was 
decided that an effort should be made to have the 
Circles increase their offerings to $6,700 that the 
work may be sustained.

A resolution of sympathy with the General Board

Read at the Silver Anniversary of the W. P. M S , ry»t

When the late Brother Timpany and his young 
wife were leaving their native land for the second 
time, in 1878, they were called on to part with the 
newly-formed Women's Missionary Society. This 
led not only to grief at parting, but to somewhat 

was oassed serious difficulties. To the one who, in God’s hands,, . n.„ r vj had led them to band themselves together into CirThe appointment of a successor to Mrs. C. W. ^ women natural|y looke<J ^ |u,dance. The
Kmg, to take charge of The Bureau of Missionary work was so new to tjîem and they were sure of hav- 
Informition, was left with the Éxecutive Committee. jng many things to consult with him about. How to 

A special meeting of members of the Board resid- surmount this was a natural question Why not
have a paper devoted exclusively to this special work ? 
Letters and news from the foreign field would become 
general to the young Circles and there would be 

mutual interest and loving sympathy. Such a 
Mrs W. H. Porter and Mrs. Pearce, with the paper would prove invaluable to those on both sides 

officers, were appointed delegates to the Interdenomi- of the globe.
national Conference of Foreign Mission Boards, .0 be “ Who will undertake the editorial oversight ?

was the next question. This was hard to solve for a 
long time and our dear brother was almost in despair. 
However, he at last obtained the consent of Mrs. 

Thompson, formerly of Guelph Before removing Fieeland and Mrs. Rose, to take charge as editors 
to the States Mrs. Thompson war for years a valued while Miss Jane Buchan attended to the finances.
member of the Board, her name being the first one The plan of the paper was this : They sen,

0 c . T(ic sample copies and solicited subscribers. If the sub- 
the Treasurers books when e y scription list reached 1.000 the paper would be per

manently started. Otherwise they would consider 
were that the denomination as a whole did not desire it 

and would let the matter drop. The price was then 
as now, 25 cents a year payable in advance. Willing 
workers undertook the sale of these first copies and 
the managers of the little piper were no longer in 
doubt that it was wanted. Kind words came in from 
all parts of the Dominion of Canada. Baptists east 
and west regarded it with hearty approval, the little 
name Link seemed wisely chosen. It was truly a 
bond of union, not only between India and Canada, 
but also between the sister Societies of Ontario and 
Quebec and those of the Maritime Provinces who 
were associated w th us in endeavoring to evangelize 
the Telugus. Many beautiful articles are to be found 
in these first copies of the Link and might do some 
of us, who were not privileged to see them, lasting 
good. To read the burning words of Timpany to 
the Christian women of his native land trying to stir

Total regular...........................................  $6,163 60 them to more earnestness for their heathen Hindu
Special appropriation»— _ sisters Listen ! “ Cannot you spend a short time

" NhUrtfilM ïïl «8T?b.U^™n,o"™fu-d on“ » mon'h in y°ur C'rcle meetin8 to lalk about-
re purohage of instruments........................... $541 87 and plan and pray together to your Master, for those

Special Estimate : w who are unwelcomed at birth, enslaved as wives,
Passage» to India for Mieses Priest and Folsom.. 700 00 accursed as widows, unlamented at death—your

sisters.”
In May, 1885, the chief editor of the Link found it 

necessary to remove to Manitoba The whole man
agement of the paper was then placed in the hands

ing in the city, was held Thursday, November 29th, at 
3 p m , Mrs. Freeland preiidingf. Fourteen members
were present. more

held in Toronto in February, 1902 
The Treasurer read a letter of greeting from Mrs.

organized in 1876.
Tne following appropriations for 1901-2 

made. To be supplied from regular income :
Bible-women (on fields where we have no single

lady)...........
Village Schools,
Samu'cotta S»
Mies Morrow a_

$ 58 00 
330 00 
360 00 
650 00 

... 708 00 

. . . 700 00 
. . 500 00

600 00 
360 00 
140 00 
560 00 
255 00

minsry grant...............................
Mid work ................................

Miet Simpson and our share of zenana work 
(;<>c*oada School 
Mise Baskerville
Mies MacLeod and work ..............................................
Misa Hatch and work (salary for part of year only)
Work at Tuni.....................
Mias Selman and Munshi, paid on account..
Misa Hatch’s return, $325, less $70...........................
Furlough allowances—

Miss Priest for one year (Nov., 1900, to Oct., 1901) 300 00
Mias Folsom “ .................................. 300 00
Miss Hatch for five and a half months................... 137 00

Ex pisses of the Society at home........... 125 00

$7,405 37Grand Total

A. Moyle,
Rec. S<(.
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So coming home to Canada he pleaded with us foi 

Newman, appointed. For nearly 17 years this was them, and as a result of his great zeal, faith and 
her special work and her consecrated zeal and ability love, in answer to bis earnest prayers, the Women
made it second to none of its kind. It has kept Baptist Foreign Missionary Societies, east and west,

were organized for “ the evangelization of the women 
and children of heathendom.” Lady missionaries 
were to be sent out and supported by us, suitable 
buildings to be erected for their work and for the

of the Ontario Board, and a new editor, Mrs. A. H. I).

Dr
Ai
ha

abreast of the times and is not only entirely self-sup
porting but has frequently paid a dividend to all the 
Canadian Societies in proportion to the number of 
subscribers in each province. The circulation of the 
paper has incieased to 4,256 A few months ago we training of native women and girls, who in the future 
learned of the removal of our sister to Texas and a would help our missionaries tell the old. old story of
deep wave of regret swept over us “ Whom will we Jesus and His love, 
get to fill her place?” was the question of your 
Board. Editors are not picked up easily. After already gave to foreign missions through the church, 

prayer and much thoughtful deliberation was the small sum asked from each member of each 
unanimously selected, our beloved sister, Circle, and also that her earnest prayers should 

Mrs. Porter. In making this selection we believe follow this small offering. If we had a Circle in 
no mistake was made, as the last two numbers of every Baptist Church, and could impress upon each 
the Link will show. lady member the duty of being an active worker in

If each woman will not only renew her own sub- it, if we had a live, earnest, Mission Band in connec 
scription but endeavor to get new subscribers to this tion with every Baptist Sunday School, our income 
valuable little paper, she will greatly increase its might easily be doubled. So many of our women 
usefulness. If we do not read it we will soon get be and girls have been redeemed by Jesus Christ, and 
hind the times for it is thoroughly up to date in mis- yet are doing nothing in the mission cause, not even 
sionary information. The Young People's Depart- trying to help fulfil our Master’s last commission to 
ment is always bright, Interesting and instructive. those who love and follow Him, “ Go ye into all 
One of the contributors to this department is Sister the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.1’ 
Belle. From the earliest days of its publication her Another source of revenue to our societies was to be 
busy fingers have found t me to pen interesting by the fees from life-members. Any lady may 
articles to our hoys and girls. We, who soon weary become a life-member by the payment of $25 in one 
in our work, may learn a lesson here. What an year. Many of our Circles have in this way shown 
influence 25 years of such work will have, eternity their esteem for their President by presenting her
alone will reveal. Many of the contributors of the with a certificate of life-membership, thus encourag
early- days have passed to their reward and some ing her in future work, and greatly increasing the
young maidens who occupied positions of trust on the funds of our Societies. There is still plenty of room
Board have become mature matrons now. for new names on this list, and we hope to see the

In conclusion we would say let us prize the Link number increased this year as our needs are greater 
m<*e highly than we have done, read it more carefully than ever before.
and, last but not least, pay for it more regularly. It was with fear and trembling, amid the opposi

H. H. Lloyd. tion of some brethren who feared that the general
collections of the church would be lessened by this 
systemjtic gathering of our mites, that our women 
began to work in their own Societies.

EASTERN SOCIETY.
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THE WORK OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

As the Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Societies are celebrating their silver anniversary, it is 
well to look back over the work accomplished 
through God’s blessing on our efforts in this quarter 
of a century.

Few of us will ever forget the summer of 1876, 
when our sainted missionary, Rev. A. V. Timpany, 
came home on his first furlough, weak and 
in body, worn out by his long term of service, but 
with his soul aflame with the one subject, “ India for 
Christ ! ”

He had been down in the darkness of heathen
dom, had seen the wretched condition of the women 
and girls in that daik land, and realized that it was 
only through the aid of Christian women that these 
down trodden sisters of ours could be helped to rise.

Our bounds were to be from Kingston to Quebec, 
including both these cities. On the 27th day of 
September, 1876, a few sisters gathered in the parlor 
of St. Catherine Street Baptist Church, Montreal, 
Rev. Dr. Fyfe, of Woodstock, with Rev. Mr 
Timpany, being present to aid in our organization. 
'The first officers elected were as follows 
Mrs. T. J. Claxton, Montreal ; Vice Presidents, Mrs 
I). McPhail, Ottawa, Mrs. Thos. Leeming, Montreal ; 
Recording Secretary, Mis. D. K McLaren, Mon 
treal ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss N. Wilson, 
Montreal ; Treasurer, Miss N. Greene. Montreal.

The first Executive Board were Mrs. Denovgn, 
Montreal ; Mrs. John Gordon, Montreal ; Mrs A. 
A. Cameron, Ottawa ; Mrs Flint, Brockville ; Mrs

i-

President,weary
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1out under both of our Societies, but in 1893 theD. Bentley, Mrs. W. S. Porteous, Mrs Herring, Mrs.

Dr Edwards, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Parker and Miss Western Society assumed her whole support, that our 
Amelia Muir, all of Montreal. Of these ladies, eight Eastern Society might have a lady missionary all its 
have been called to rest from earthly labor, promoted own in the person of Miss Anna Murray, of loronto. 
to higher service in the presence of the King. All Her zeal and earnestness as our representative in 
of the rest who are within reach of the place of this work, her love for our heathen sisters, and the 
Board meetings are still actively engaged in the work inspiring letters she has written- to our Society and 
of our Society to The Link have endeared her to us all ; God has

We feel that special reference should be made to richly blessed her efforts in India, and when- she 
the fact that Mrs. Claxton, our first President, has returns to Canada in 1902 for her well earned rest 
been almost constantly in that position, only three we shall all give her a hearty welcome home, and 
others, and one of these for but three months, having hope to hear her tell of the blessing she has received 
filled that chair during these twenty-five years. in working for Christ and our heathen sisters.
While we place on record our loving appreciation of We have also had the pleasure of helping to carry 
Mrs Claxton, thinking of the* able manner in which on the work in the Vuyyuru field under Miss Katie
she has presided over our annual gatherings, of her McLaurin, a missionary supported by the Young
untiring zeal and devotion to the cause so dear to People’s Union of Walmer Road Church, Toronto, 
her heart, we would all join in praying that she may and have greatly enjoyed her cheering letters and 
be spared repoits. Among the other objects in India to which

“ Long to reign over ub, our Eastern Society has contributed are the girls,
God save our Queen.” quarters for the school at Cocanada, the chapel and

. •' Rest-House,” the girls’ schools at Akidu and Tuni
At the end of our first year the Circles under our (he sem, at Samulcotta, besides helping to sup- 

Society were hut seven in number, Dalesville, 1 erth, various station schools, circulating bo- ks, leaflets,
1 ■ Saw,ervtlle, Brockvtlle, Olivet, Montreal, first tracts an(j portions of God's word among the towns

■ Church, and St. Catherine Street Church, Montreal. an(j vjlla es vjs,ted by our native helpers and mis-
■ The last two soon afterwards became one. Last slonarie5 We are 1 )0king forward to greater zeal

and more consecrated effort in this new century.

5

1

! year’s report showed that we numbered forty seven 
Circles and fifteen Bands. To Thurso belongs the 
honor of organizing the first Mission Band in 1880. 
Many of these “ Little Helpers " have grown up to 
be active workers in the mission cause.

The income for our first year

y
e WESTERN SOCIETY.

On the 24th day of October, 1876, in the parlor of 
$434 57 1 for larvis Street Baptist Church, Toronto, a few earnest

the tenth year $,,,48.06; for the twentieth ’year sisters gathered together to pledge themseives to
$1,48006, while for the last jear it was $,,646,.6, Christ for mission work ,n India. Rev l r. Csstle
showing a steady growth. The total receipts for the presided at this meeting Rev. Mr. T impany and
twenty-five years were $30,252 88. several other brethren who were interes,ed being

Special reference should be made to the generous present. Our first officers were :-President Mrs. 
gift of Mrs. D. McPhail, Ottawa, ,n ,883. of $,50 to Wm McMaster, Toronto , Vice-Presidents, MrsJ_ 
ffte work of our Society. From heaven she may now H Castle and Mrs. C A. Morse ^ ^'d
look down upon the good accomplished ,n India by M.ss Bella Lightbody, Brantford ; Recording Secre- 
her sacrifice. May the love of Christ constrain us all tary, Miss Louise Morse, Toronto ; Corresponding 
,0 greater gifts for Him Who gave Himself for us ! Secretary, Mrs H. H Humphrey loronto Treas^ 

About seventy ladies have become life-members of urer, Miss Erskme Buchan, T oronto. The Board of 
our Society since its organization. Managers were as 0 ',ws rs- J° y ’

In 1882 we united with the Western Society in Brooklin ; Mrs. Wm. Craig, Jr lort Hope, M .
sending to India our first single lady missionary, 1 hompson, Guelph; Mrs_ C. Raymond, Guelph ,
Miss M. J. Frith, of Winchester, Ont., one of our Mrs. Jas. Cooper IjOndon, Mrs. 1. Day o ,
own number who had devoted her life to this work. Hamilton ; Mrs. Freeland Toronto ; Mrs.J. A. 
Thus we added another link to the chain binding our Dyke, T oronto ; Mrs. A. R^McMaster Toronto ,
hearts to the noble band of missionaries in Telugu Mrs. Evans, Sr., Toronto ; Miss Striker, loronto ,

Miss Frith’s pioneer work in the Zenanas of Mi-s Harriet Eliot, Toronto.
Cocanada is well known to us all, and our lady m,s- Many of these ladies are ^^V^.'^mv'l^vears 
sionaries in that healhen city still reap the fruit of the work of our Society-ready for wen X Jcar® 
her labors. Through ill health she was compelled .0 more service ; others have hern called up.higher to 

to Canada in ,887, but has since gone back see the King in His beauty, where they now love and 
to mission work in another part of India, where the serve Him perfectly May a great host be raised up 
climate is easier to bear. vacant places m our ranks !

In 1888, Miss Simpson of Paris, Ont., was sent At the end of the first year thirty Circles had
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of the Ontario Board, and a new editor, Mrs. A. H. So coming home to Canada he pleaded with us fui 
Newman, appointed. For nearly 17 years this was them, and as a result of his great zeal, faith and 
her special work and her consecrated zeal and ability love, in answer to his earnest prayers, the Women’ 
made it second to none of its kind. It has kept Baptist Foreign Missionary Societies, east and west 
abreast of the times and is not only entirely self-sup- were organized for “ the evangelization of the women 
porting but has frequently paid a dividend to all the and children of heathendom.” Lady missionaries 
Canadian Societies in proportion to the number of were to be sent out and supported by us, suitable 
subscribers in each province. The circulation of the buildings to be erected for their work and for the 
paper has increased to 4,256 A few months ago we training of native women and girls, who in the future 
learned of the removal of our sister to Texas and a would help our missionaries tell the old. old story of

“ Whom will we Jesus and His love.
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deep wave of regret swept over us 
get to fill her place ? ” was the question of your “Two cents a week,” over and above what she 
Board. Editors are not picked up easily. After already gave to foreign missions through the church, 
earnest prayer and much thoughtful deliberation was the small sum asked from each member of each 
one was unanimously selected, our beloved sister,
Mrs. Porter. In making this selection we believe 
no mistake was made, as the last two numbers of every Baptist Church, and could impress upon each 
the Link will show. lady member the duty of being an active worker in

If each woman will not only renew her own sub- it, if we had a live, earnest, Mission Band in connec- 
scription but endeavor to get new subscribers to this tion with every Baptist Sunday School, our income 
valuable little paper, she will greatly increase its might easily be doubled. So many of our women 
usefulness. If we do not read it we will soon get be- and girls have been redeemed by Jesus Christ, and 
hind the times for it is thoroughly up to date in mis- yet are doing nothing in the mission cause, not even 
sionary information. The Young People’s Depart- trying to help fulfil our Master's last commission to 
ment is always bright, interesting and instructive. those who love and follow Him, “ Go ye into all
One of the contributors to this department is Sister the world and preach the Gospel to every creature. ’
Belle. From the earliest days of its publication her Another source of revenue to our societies was to be 
busy fingers have found t me to pen interesting by the fees from life-members. Any lady may 
articles to our boys and girls. We, who soon weary become a life-member by the payment of $25 in one
in our work, may learn a lesson here. What an year. Many of our Circles have in this way shown
influence 25 years of such work will have, eternity their esteem for their President by presenting her 
alone will reveal. Many of the contributors of the with a certificate of life-membership, thus encourag 
early days have passed to their reward and some ing her in future work, and greatly increasing the 
young maidens who occupied positions of trust on the funds of our Societies. There is still plenty of room 
Board have become mature matrons now. for new names on this list, and we hope to see the

In conclusion we would say let us prize the Link number increased this year as our needs are greater
more highly than we have done, read it more carefully than ever before, 
and, last but not least, pay for it more regularly. It was with fear and trembling, amid the opposi

H. H. Lloyd. tion of some brethren who feared that the general
collections of the church would be lessened by this 
system itic gathering of our mites, that our women 
began to work in their own Societies.
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Circle, and also that her earnest prayers should 
follow this small offering. If we had a Circle in
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THE WORK OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

EASTERN SOCIETY.As the Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Societies are celebrating their silver anniversary, it is 
well to look back over the work accomplished including both these cities. On the 27th day of
through God’s blessing on our efforts in this quarter September, 1876, a few sisters gathered in the parlor
of a century. of St. Catherine Street Baptist Church, Montreal,

Few of us will ever forget the summer of 1876, Rev. Dr. Fyfe, of Woodstock, with Rev. Mr
when our sainted missionary, Rev. A. V. Timpany, Timpany, being present to aid in our organization,
came home on his first furlough, weak and weary The first officers elected were as follows ?—President,
in body, worn out by his long term of service, but Mrs. T. J. Claxton, Montreal ; Vice Presidents, Mrs
with his soul aflame with the one subject, “ India for D. McPhail, Ottawa, Mrs. Thos. Lee in ing, Montreal ;

Recording Secretary, Mis. D. K McLaren, Mon 
He had been down in the darkness of heathen- treal ; Corresponding Secretary, Miss N. Wilson, 

dum, had seen the wretched condition of the women Montreal ; Treasurer, Miss N. Greene. Montreal, 
and girls in that dark land, and realized that it was The first Executive Board were Mrs. Denovan, 
only through the aid of Christian women that these Montreal ; Mrs. John Gordon, Montreal ; Mrs A.
down trodden sisters of ours could be helped to rise. A. Cameron, Ottawa ; Mrs Flint, Brockville ; Mrs

Our bounds were to be from Kingston to Quebec,

Christ ! ”
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I) Bentley Mrs. W. S. Porteous, Mrs Herring, Mrs. out under both of our Societies, but in 1893 the 
Dr Edwards, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Parker and Miss Western Society assumed her whole support, that our 
Amelia Muir, all of Montreal. Of these ladies, eight Eastern Society might have a lady missionary all its 
have been called to rest ftom earthly labor, promoted own in the person of Miss Anna Murray, of 1 oronto. 
10 higher service in the presence of the.King. All Her zeal and earnestness as our representative in 
of the rest who are within reach of the place of this work, her love for our heathen sisters, and the 
Board, meetings are still actively engaged in the work inspiring letters she has written to our Society and 
of our Society. to The Link have endeared her to us all ; God has

We feel that special reference should be made to richly blessed her efforts in India, and when- she 
the fact that Mrs. Claxton, our first President, has returns to Canada in 1902 for her well earned rest, 
been almost constantly in that position, only three we shall all give her 
others, and one of these for but three months, having hope to hear her tell of the blessing she has received 
filled that chair during these twenty-five years. in working for Christ and our heathen sisters.
While we place on record our loving appreciation of We have also had the pleasure of helping to carry 
Mrs Claxton, thinking of the* able manner in which on the work in the Vuyyuru field under Miss Katie 
sht has presided over our annual gatherings, of her McLaurin, a missionary supported by the Young 
untiring zeal and devotion to the cause so dear to People’s Union of Walmer Road Church, Toronto, 
her heart, we would all join in praying that she may and have greatly enjoyed her cheering letters and 
be spared repoits. Among the other objects in India to which

“ Long to leign over ue, our Eastern Society has contributed are the girls’,
God save our Queen." quarters for the school at Cocanada, the chapel and

*• Rest-House,” the girls’ schools at Akidu and Tuni 
the seminary at Samulcotta, besides helping to sup
port various station schools, circulating bo< ks, leaflets, 
tracts, and portions of God’s word among the towns 
and villages visited by our native helpers and mis
sionaries. We are 1 >oking forward to greater zeal 
and more consecrated effort in this new century.

WESTERN SOCIETY.

hearty welcome home, and

At the end of our first year the Circles under our
■ Society were but seven in number, Dalesville, Perth,
■ Saw>erville, Brockville, Olivet, Montreal, First
■ Church, and St. Catherine Street Church, Montreal.
I The last two soon afterwards became one.
I year’s report showed that we numbered forty seven
■ Circles and fifteen Bands. To Thurso belongs the 
I honor of organizing the first Mission Band in 1880.
■ Many of these “Little Helpers’ have grown up to , . ^ „ , . . , f■ be active workers in the mission cause. On the 24th day of October 1876, m the parlor of
■ The income for our first year was $434 57 I for Jarvis Street Baptist Church, 1 oronto, a few earnest
■ ,he tenth year $1,148.06; for the twentieth year sisters gathered together to pledge themselves to
■ $,,480.06, while for the last year it was $1,646,16, Christ for mission work in India Key. Dr. Castle
1 showing a steady growth. The total receipts for the presided at this meeting, Rev. Mr. Timpany and

r ■ twenty five years were $30,252 88. several other brethren who were interested being
1 Special reference should be made to the generous present Our first officers were . President, Mrs.

■ gift of Mrs. D. McPhail, Ottawa, in 1883. of $1 50 to Wm McMaster Toronto , Vice-Presidents Mrs. J_
1 |the work of our Society. From heaven she may now H Castle and Mrs. C A. Morse, Toronto, and
' look down upon the good accomplished in India by Miss Bella Ltghtbody, Brantford ; Recording be

her sacrifice. May the love of Christ constrain us all tary, Miss Louise Morse, Toronto ; Corresponding
to greater gifts for Him Who gave Himself for us ! Secretary, Mrs. H. H Humphrey, 1 oronto; Treas^

About seventy ladies have become life-members of urer, Miss Erskine Buchan, 1 oronto. The Board of 
our Society since its organization. Managers were as follows Mr. John Dryden,

In 1882 we united with the Western Society in Brooklm ; Mrs. Wm. Craig, Jr Port Hope, Mrs.
,r _ sending to India our first single lady missionary, Thompson, Guelph ; Mrs. C. Raymond, Guelph
I H Miss M. J. Frith, of Winchester, Ont., one of our Mrs. Jas. Cooper I-ondon1; Mrs. I. Dayfoot,
’ ■ own number who had devoted her life to this work. Hamilton ; Mrs. Freeland Toronto : Mrs. S. A.

, ■ Thus we added another link to the chain binding our Dyke, 1 oronto; Mrs. A. R. McMaster, Toronto,
hearts to the noble band of missionaries in Telugu Mrs. Evans, Sr., Toronto ; Miss Striker, Toronto ,
land. Miss Frith’s piofieer work in the Zenanas of Mi-s Harriet Eliot Toronto.
Cocanada is well known to us all, and our lady mis- Many of these ladies are still actively engaged in 
sionaries in that heathen city still reap the fruit of the work of our Society-ready for wenty five yea s
her labors. Through ill health she was compelled to more service ; others have been called up higher to
return to Canada in .887, but has since gone back see the King in His beauty, where they now love and
to mission work in another part of India, where the serve Him perfectly. - ay agréa os e r p
climate is easier to bear. to fill these vacant places ,n our ranks !

In 1888, Miss Simpson of Paris, Ont., was sent At the end of the first year thirty Circles had
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Mission Bands, and an income of $8,0,2.99. The muter tel of the way the I^rdh" ' 
total receipts for these twenty-five years have been among the women and children of I une
$1,6.063.90. Almost two hundred and fifty ladies In 1894 Miss McLeod, of Londqn, offered herse 
have become life members of our Society since its and $400 10 the Board. The Circle of the JBirst 
organization, but we still hope for a large increase Baptist Church, Brantford, in addition to their roan) 
along this line. The first Mission Band was other generous gifts to our cause, have assumed her 
organized in Adelaide Street Baptist Church, London, support in India. She is now at work in Pedda 
in 1877. These Bands had become so numerous in puram where she says the women and children cage ly 
1884 that a special superintendent, Mrs. E. W. listen to the Word of God.
Dadson, was appointed in charge of them. She did jn ,ggg Miss Morrow, of Grenville, a trained nurse 
her work wisely and well. From heaven she may a$ well as mission worker, was sent to India and has 

the result of her faithful labors among the now taken up Miss Stovel’s work on the Akidu 
boys and girls of our Mission Bands. field.

In 188, our Society joined with that of the East in Ifi Q Miss gelman, of Wilkes port, 
sending out Miss Frith to India. Her work has Gertrude Hulet, of Norwich, were God’s latest gifts to 
already been referred to in the report of the Eastern oyr Socjety for work in India. In spite of serious 
Society. , . „ , illness since their arrival in that land, both are now

In 1886 Miss Hatch, of Woodstock, followed as becomini. acquainted with the Telugu language, and 
our second missionary Her work in Cocanada, are read for WOrk. We rejoice greatly in at last 
Samulcotta, and Ramachandrapuram has been bayj a medicai missionary of our very own. Mrs. 
wonderfully blessed of God. Within the last two pear[ Q,ute M.D , had done a great work at Akidu 
years she has been greatly interested in caring for thg „ gta'r Qf Hope Hospital, partly supported
the lepers on her field. A small hospital has been Qur gocjety For the last two years, Miss Folsom,
built through her efforts, and most of her time and ^ beloved and devoted principal of the Timpany 
prayers have been given to these helpless sufferers. Memorial School, has been a missionary under our 

In 1887 Miss Alexander, of Toronto, was sent by B(Jard We bave ais0 contributed largely to many 
us to India, but shortly after her arrival in that land buildin_s India during these twenty-five years, 
she became the wife of Rev. D. H Drake, of Madras, besjdes helping in the support of Samulcotta Semin 
a missionary of the American Baptist Union. ( I he a[)d ;n otber work given to our Society by the 
A. M. B. U. generously refunded all that had been G'nera, Boald
expended by our Society (in. sending Miss Alexander Thjs js bm a condenSed report of the work accom 
to India ) for four years Mrs. ^Drake labored amo g ^ jn India b our women during the quarter of
the Telugus of Madras then sudden death meant P cen( just ended. Many items of interest and 
sudden glory for our dear sister. encouragement cannot be recorded for lack of space

1888 was a golden year for our Society, as we were g which is our official organ and another
enabled to send out three lady ™'ss,°nar'f M fmlt ofPMPr. Timpany’s efforts. Its columns are well 
Baskerville, of Dundas ; Miss Stovel, of Mount t. h month with accounts of the work
Forest; and Miss Simpson, of Pans (the last being jn Indjaby our earnest, faithful missionaries
partly supported by the Eastern Society). Miss wish that eveL sister i„ all our Baptist Churches
Baskerville has been at the head of our school for subscribe for the Link, and carefully study its
girlsinCocanadasince learn.ng the language, and it she could nol fail of becoming an active
has grown to be a mighty power in our w°f‘- Miss PJS^ ^ cauae by so doing.
Stove: spent ten happy, useful years on the Akidu , r , f .. t anJ tav£
field Now as the wife of Rev. Mr. McLeod, our We would now thank God for the past, and t
missionary at Anakapilli, she is doing a much needed courage for the future. New“ wd,
work among the women and children on that field, are opening up m
Miss Simmon’s work has been chiefly among the as India, cries out for our help. We hope soon 10
Miss S,n,Pfsoncsoc"°nrakdahaShe7e tial knowledge of have a share in the work so successfully begun by

of Gocanada, ner pana . our General Board in the long neglected continent of
South America.

I
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now see
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zenanas
medical work being of great assistance in opening 
these long closed doors. In 1896 she treated 957
patients, although not a regular physician. We remember gladly

In 1889 Miss Rogers, of Toronto, offered herself God’s, not ours, and rejoice
and her private income to the Board. After about co-laborers in it until our lives on
six years of successful work in India on the Tuni Until then,
field she was compelled through ill health to return 
to Canada.

that this mission work is 
that He calls us to be 

earth are ended
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meetings some say we should do our work at home 
first. Oh, let us be broad enough to take in the 
whole world, and we shall find that the home work 
will prosper as never before. Some complain because 
of the seeming slowness of the work. But God will 
accomplish His own work in His own good time. It 
is ours to do our part, and leave the rest to Him 

In our missionary effort we are like travellers jour
neying early in the morning over a high mountain.
As they near the top they see below the valley hidden 
in mist, but as they listen they hear the sounds of 
awakening birds and men. Looking above they see 

In Carnegie Hall, New York, where the great tjje r;sing sun struggling now, but they know ere long 
Ecumenical Conference was held in 1900, the decor- wjH shine forth and dispel the mists and flood the 
ations were specially appropriate. Over the back ot vaP wjtb light. So to-day we look into the future 
the platform was a large colored map of the world. and an seems dark, but missionaries tell us of awak- 
Over the centre of the map were the words, 1 I he eni SQuls and hungry children crying for the Bread 
field is the world, the good seed are the children ot of Life. And even now the dawn appears and, if we 
the kingdom.” Over the Western Hemisphere was, ^ and WQrk and watch and pray< we will see the 
“ Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to who)e WQrld flooded with the glorious light of the 
the whole creation.” Over the Eastern Hemisphere, Sufi of Rjght0usness.
“And they went forth and preached everywhere. But how shau We work? If we cannot go and
In entering upon our subject, let us keep this scene preach ourselves let us send others. Then our mis- 
before us. sionaries need our help. We must be filled with

The supreme purpose 01 our Foreign missionary enthusiasm, think about them, talk about them, write
effort is to preach Christ. Paschal, the French ,0 them i( possible, and above all pray for them reg-
philosopher and theologian, said, “ Jesus Christ is the ujariy and fervently. Then too we need system, 
centre of everything, and he that does not know Him How cheering it is for them to know that there are 
knows nothing of nature and nothing of himself.” organjzed bands of Christian workers who are striving 
Then think of the millions of benighted souls. In til jnterest others, and who have fixed seasons for 
India alone over fifty millions are nothing as yet, but special thought about their labors. Also we need 
within a few years will be Hindus, Mohammedans, love—overflowing, world wide love. We must get so 
or Christians. Which shall they be? Are we doing near to christ that His love will fill us and influence 
all we can to bring them to Christ? our Jives. Then, and only then, shall we be Mile to

Every human being seeks some object of worship, do our best for Him. Let us be willing to suffer for 
to whom he can bring all his sorrows, and from whom Him. Livingstone who suffered so much for Christ 
he can seek peace and comfort. An incident from said| .. What costs little is worth little.” Surely the 
the life of Marcus Dodds will recall many similar (;ospej 0f Christ is worth much.
incidents showing that the heathen worship an Then let us do our best to fulfil our duty and let 
unknown God. As he and a friend stood near an us do it cheerfully. We must give our money, 
old temple in a far off heathen land, a native woman tjme_ our prayers, and perhaps ourselves. Let each 
with a sadly deformed child in her arms approached Christian study to know what Chiist would have her 
the temple. She seemed to be in great distress, so do And may each be the means of interesting 
they watched her carelully. Coming close tq the others in this great work. If it be that we hear the 
temple she threw herself down upon the ground as if still sma|| vojce saying, “ Whom shall I send, and 
in despair. Then she cried, “ O, grant that my who will go for me,” jet us with joy, answer, • Here 
child may grow fair as other children ; grant that am send mC]” remembering that “We are not our 
it may be strong, grant that it may be comely. 0wn, for we are bought with a price.
Oh, hear the cry of a mother and a mothers 
breaking heart ” Then she arose and we drew near Brampton, 
and asked her to whom she prayed She answered 
that she did not know, but that surely there was some
where a God who would have compassion and grant 
the request of a broken-hearted mother. Oh, who 
will tell them of the Christ who heals the broken
hearted ? How are these heathen to know of a God, 
a loving God, a sympathising God, an all powerful 
God, ever ready to help ? We must teach them.

And yet when we speak of missions and missionary

“ Heir Lord, of Thee three thing» we prey 1 
To know Thee more oleerly,
To love Thee more desrly,
To follow more nearly,

Every dey."
Respectfully submitted,

ISABEL HaLKKTT.
Ottawa, December, 1901.

OUR RELATION AND OBLIGATIONS TO FOREIGN 
MISSIONS.
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“ The Fiji Islands only a few years ago were inhab
ited by a man-eating people whose most delicious 
meal was a human being. The Wesleyans brought 
the islands to Chiist, and to day those people so 
recently cannibals are self supporting Christians and 
contributing to the evangelization of other countries.
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In the village of P------.composed almost entirely
of wealthy, intelligent and friendly caste people, we 
have invariably had good hearings among the women. 
One of the chiefest of our listeners was Shassamma,

refined

After speaking at two or three other places we 
went to a house quite at the other end of the village. 
At this house lives a woman with her two sons, their 
wives and children, and her two widowed daughters 
—quite young girls. The mother is a nice, kind 
woman—one of the sort, however, who forget our 

her in any gathering. She always wore a nice white teaching almost as soon as they hear it. The daugh 
quaka and looked just what she was—an unusually 
fine, serious-minded caste widow.

Shassamma was a Vedantaralu. That term is rather

t

a middle aged Kamma widow whose sweet, 
face and quiet, dignified bearing would distinguish I

ters-in law are nonenties and never say what they 
think. But the two widow girls fairly feast on the 
glad tidings. They are only about seventeen and 

difficult to explain as it means something rather twenty respectively—(air, tall and attractive. The
vague and mysterious. But it means that she was younger can read, but the elder one cannot though
supposed to have gotten Ifght about deep religious she js very intelligent and interested. Th, y are quttt
truths and to have given up anything so common as giriSi neither of them saying one word while we read,
the worship of idols. She had adopted a certain sjng or talk—you can only see their eyes drinking

as her religious teacher and padre and wor jt jn

i

priest
shipped God through and in him, and she had by This year it was a little late in the afternoon when 
him been initiated into one of the many mysterious we reached their house, and so after listening a while
cults of this much-embracing Hindu religion. As a the mother and her daughters in-law got up and busied
sign, she wore a white bottee (mark on her forehead.) themselves preparing for the next meal—the two girls

She was always very keen on hearing any teacher kept on listening however. In a quiet moment I
who professed to deal with religious matters, and so sajd, «« You have been hearing for four years, do you
we were directed first thing to her house when we believe it is true?”
came first to that village four years ago. Since then «« Yes, we do,” they answered,
she has been a faithful listener every year, and is, I “Then," I said, “ perhaps you are saying that just

I believe, an earnest seeker after God. She used to to piease me, and are believing in idols all the same."
take us to her house, give us a mat to sit on, listen «- nq,” they said, “ when Shassamma went on her
eagerly to all we said, and when we were through pilgrimage to Kasi she asked us to join her but we
say—“ It’s true, all true and worthy of all accepta- said we wouldn’t as we didn't believe in it any more
tion." Then I would say, “Shassamma, do you since we have been hearing your teaching."
believe it?” She always answered with a devout Maybe you can imagine how much this encouraged 
expression, “ I believe in the one true God.” me j if some people had said it I would not have set

This year when we went to P------we went to a much value on it, for theseJHindus are great flatterers
new house first and almost the first thing they said and would say that just to please me. But these two
to us was—“Shassamma has gone to Kasi (Ben- silent girls with the speaking eyes had never said as
ares) !’ On a pilgrimage, of course What a disap- many words in all the other three visits put together,
pointment ! After hearing the truth so many times ! and these were given so gravely and earnestly 1 allow-
We really had thought she was one of those discern ed myself to believe them, take courage, and give
ing souls who are able in some degree to recognize God the glory. They were saved from Kasi this
the Truth when they get a glimpse of it. We hoped time, but they may fall another time unless
she had come to see God in the person ofChiist and “true mother in Israel’ prays for these two dear
to realize that His righteousness was for her if she girls whose own mother does not know how.
believed. Maybe it was too much to expect after
only four years of teaching once a year, but hope
will persist in springing up in our hearts sometimes
against reason. And now she had turned again to
her empty forms and ceremonies, “ going about to
establish her own righteousness,” by a pilgrimage (on
the train !) to a famous shrine.

“ Poor Shassamma ! We thought you had received and drowned before anyone came to the rescue, 
some of the true Light into your soul and we trusted too This was impossible to believe, as there are always 
that it might grow into fuller knowledge—but it must people abroad in the streets, and afterwards we found 
be a dark, dark soul yet." And when she comes out the truth—that she had committed suicide

i

A TRAGEDY.

Since writing the above a tragedy has taken place 
in this little town. This morning while we were in a 
caste house we heard that Kantamma. a Kamma
widow, had slipped into the well while drawing water

r
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back, the rest of the women will fall at her feet and 
embrace them because they have trodden “ holy 
ground.”

Morh Bbroab. ii
h

A DISAPPOINTMENT. AN ENCOURAGEMENT.



Kantamma ! How often she had come and after which the President in kindly words introduced
Miss Priest. She said she needed no introduction, as 
she was in her old church home and among familiar

listened while we taught in the home of Venkamma, 
her friend. I can see her now—a very pretty woman 
with black wavy hair and a satiny skin like golden faces. Miss Priest then addressed the meeting at
copper. some length. She related many incidents in her

Poor Kantamma I Like the Magdalene, she had experience to show the tremendous difference
sinned, but unlike the Magdalene, she did not find between the darkness of heathenism and our own
the Friend of sinners and receive pardon and peace land of gospel privileges Her address was very
and strength to live on at His feet. And was there earnest and instructive. “ Yes, my native land, I love
no Friend for Kantamma, as there was for the Mag thee” was then sung. Mr. Bone and the pastor
dalene ? Oh yes, and she had heard of Him, too, spoke congratulating the ladies on the success that
but only once or twice a year for three or four years had attended their efforts during the year, and gave
when the Missamma came <'n tour ; and we tried fo words of encouragement for the future. Mrs. Rogers
make Him real, and the way to Him plain, but oh ! then announced that the Thank offering amounted to
the “cares of this world,-and the deceitfulness of $43.25, $3325 from the envelopes and $10 from
riches, and the lusts of other things entering in!” open collections, and read the text of Scripture
The good seed is choked. I can imagine the rest— accompanying the offering. After singing the pastor
friendless in her father-in law’s house, beaten down in brought the meeting to a close with prayer, and we
spirit by the cruel, stinging taunts of her neighbors, went home feeling that the happy influence of that
shamed and afraid of her shame, she did not dare to meeting would long be remembered to stimulate us
live. So, calling out “Govinda !” (one of the heathen to greater zeal in the cause of missions,
gods) she leaped into the well. Men rushed to the K L- Wismer, Secretary.
spot and as the well was too deep for them they 
reached ropes down to her. But they say she brushed 
them aside and said, I will not come.”

What must have been the bitterness of despair in 
that poor heart that it should brave an untimely and 
deliberate death rather than the prospect of a hope
less life !

My heart bleeds for her ns I write, and the more so 
as I icalize that she is not the only one.

Forest.—The Home and Foreign Mission Circle 
has not reported to the Link for some time, not for 
want of interest in our monthly paper, hut that 
contributions are so small compared with the pressing 
needs, that there is a reluctance to draw attention to 
them. Our numbers are few, but very united and 
harmonious. We meet on the second Wednesday in 
every month. The devotional half hour spent at its 
commencement is much enjoyed, the frequent pre
sence of our Master being felt ; the roll call and 
responses are appropriate and helpful, a paper on 
of our mission fields is usually read at each mteting, 
thus keeping us in touch with our missionaries and 
their work. We have contributed $25 60 to mission 
wotk during the year. We held our thank offering 
service on the 27th of September, the occasion being 
the presence of Rev. J. G. Brown, who gave a very 
instructive and interesting account of his experiences 
on the mission field in India. Small envelopes had 
previously been given to the sisters of the church 
with the request that they enclose their offering and 
place on the collection plate—all outside to go to 
Foreign Missions—the result of our effort was $6 90, 
which was equally divided between Home and 
Foreign Missions.

Mrs. M. J. Boughton, Sec.

“ Pity them ! Pity them ! Christiana at home,
H isle with the Bread of Life, hasten and com#- ! ’

K. S. McLaurin.
Kaukipad, Sept. 17, 1901.

Utilorh at tt)omc.

NEWS FROM CIRCLES.

St. Catharines —The annual Thank-offering ser
vice of the Queen Street Circle was held on the 
evening of Thursday, Nov. 21st. A large number 
was present and a good programme presented. Our 
President, Mrs. I). D. McTavish, occupied the chair.
The meeting opened by singing, '"Jesus shall reign 
where’er the sun,” followed by reading the 10th of 
Romans and Psalm 117 by the President, and
prayer by Mrs. Sydney Parnell. One of the inter- Rockland.—The Mission Circle held their annual
esting items on the programme was the singing of Foreign Mission Thank offering on the night of 
six little girls of the Mission Band ; one could not but Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28. The chapel was com-
think as we looked into their bright, happy faces that fortably filled and the programme listened to with
perhaps they might be our missionaries of the future. pleased attention. Besides different selections of
Secretary’s report showed that $13199 had been music and recitation, Mrs. McMaster, of Ottawa, ave
raised during the year, and four new names added to an exceedingly interesting and helpful addres on 
the roll. Mrs. McTavish and Mrs St Dalmas sang Foreign Missions. The offering amounted to the 
a duet very sweetly, entitled, “ It must be told,” very gratifying sum of $50.
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back, the rest of the women will fall at her feet and 

f embrace them because they have trodden “ holy 
ground.”

TOorh Hbroab.
A DISAPPOINTMENT. AN ENCOURAGEMENT.I In the village of P------.composed almost entirely

of wealthy, intelligent and friendly caste people, we 
have invariably had good hearings among the women. 
One of the chiefest of our listeners was Shassamma, 
a middle aged Kamma widow whose sweet, refined 
face and quiet, dignified bearing would distinguish 
her in any gathering. She always wore a nice white 
quaka and looked just what she was—an unusually 
fine, serious-minded caste widow.

Shassamma was a Vedantaralu. That term is rather 
difficult to explain as it means something rather 
vague and mysterious. But it means that she was 
supposed to have gotten lfght about deep religious 
truths and to have given up anything so common as 
the worship of idols. She had adopted a certain 
priest as her religious teacher and padre and wor 
shipped God through and in him, and she had by 
him been initiated into one of the many mysterious 
cults of this much-embracing Hindb.religion. As a 
sign, she wore a white bottee (markxm her forehead.)

She was always very keen on hearing any teacher 
who professed to deal with religious matters, and so 
we were directed first thing to her house wh 
came first to that village four years ago. 
she has been a faithful listener every year, and is, I 
believe, an earnest seeker after God. She used to 
take us to her house, give us a mat to sit on, listen 
eagerly to all we said, and when we were through 
say—“ It’s true, all true and worthy of all accepta 
tion.” Then I would say, “ Shassamma, do you 
believe it?” She always answered with a devout 
expression, “ I believe in the one true God.”

This year when we went to P------we went to a
new house first and almost the first thing they said 
to us was—“ Shassamma has gone to Kasi (Ben
ares) !” On a pilgrimage, of course What a disap 
pointment ! After hearing the truth so many times ! 
We really had thought she was one of those discern 
ing souls who are able in some degree to recognize 
the Truth when they get a glimpse of it. We hoped 
she had come to see God in the person of Christ and 
to realize that His righteousness was for her if she 
believed. Maybe it was too much to expect after 
only four years of teaching once a year, but hope 
will persist in springing up in our hearts sometimes 
against reason. And now she had turned again to 
her empty forms and ceremonies, “ going about to 
establish her own righteousness,” by a pilgrimage (on 
the train !) to a famous shrine.

“ Poor Shassamma ! We thought you had received 
some of the true Light into your soul and we trusted too 
that it might grow into fuller knowledge—but it must 
be a dark, dark soul yet.” And when she comes

After speaking at two or three other places we 
went to a house quite at the other end of the village. 
At this house lives a woman with her two sons, » heir 
wives and children, and her two widowed daughters 
—quite young girls. The mother is a nice, kind 
woman—one of the sort, however, who forget our 
teaching almost as soon as they hear it. The daugh
ters-in-law are nonenties and never say what they 
think. But the two widow girls fairly feast on the 
glad tidings. They are only about seventeen and 
twenty respectively—fair, tall and attractive. The 
younger can read, but the elder one cannot though 
she is very intelligent and interested. Th< y are quitt 
girls, neither of them saying one word while we read, 
sing or talk—you can only see their eyes drinking 
it in.

i

This year it was a little late in the afternoon when 
we reached their house, and so after listening a while 
the mother and her daughters in-law got up and busied 
themselves preparing for the next meal—the two girls 
kept on listening however. In a quiet moment I 
said, “ You have been hearing for four years, do you 
believe it is true 1”

“ Yes, we do,” they answ ered.
“ Then,” I said. “ perhaps you are saying that just 

to please me, and are believing in idols all the same.”
“ No,” they said, “when Shassamma went on her 

pilgrimage to Kasi she asked us to join her but we 
said we wouldn’t as we didn’t believe in it any more 
since we have been hearing your teaching.”

Maybe you can imagine how much this encouraged 
me ! If some people had said it I would not have set 
much value on it, for theseJHindus are great flatterers 
and would say that just to please me. But these two 
silent girls with the speaking eyes had never said as 
many words in all the other three visits put together, 
and these were given so gravely and earnestly 1 allow
ed myself to believe them, take courage, and give 
God the glory. They were saved from Kasi this 
time, but they may fall another time unless some 
“ true mother in Israel ’ prays for these two dear 
girls whose own mother does not know how.

Since then!

i.

A TRAGEDY.

Since writing the above a tragedy has taken place 
in this little town. This morning while we were in a 
caste house we heard that Kantamma. a Kamma 
widow, had slipped into the well while drawing water 
and drowned before anyone came to the rescue. 
This was impossible to believe, as there are always 
people abroad in the streets, and afterwards we found 
out the truth—that she had committed suicide
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Kantamma ! How often she had come and after which the President in kindly words introduced I

listened while we taught in the home of Venkamma, Miss Priest. She said she needed no introduction as |
her friend I can see her now—a very pretty woman she was in her old church home and among anu i I
with black wavy hair and a satiny skin like golden faces. Miss Priest then addressed the meeting at I
ci some length. She related many incidents in her

Pbor Kantamma ! Like the Magdalene, she had experience to show the treme ndous difference 
sinned, but unlike the Magdalene, she did not find between the darkness of heathenism and our own 
the Friend of sinners and receive pardon and peace land of gospel privileges Her address was very 
and strength to live on at His feet. And was there earnest and instructive. “ Yes, my native land, 1 love
no Friend for Kantamma, as there was for the Mag thee" was then sung. Mr Bone and the pastor
dalene? Oh yes, and she had heard of Him, too, spoke congratulating the ladies on the success that
but only once or twice a year for three or four years had attended their efforts during the year and gave
when the Missamma came on tour ; and we tried fo words of encouragement for the future. Mrs. Rogers 
make Him real, and the way to Him plain, but oh ! then announced that the Thank offering amounted to 
the “cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of $43 25, $33.25 from the envelopes and $10 from
riches, and the lusts of other things entering in!” open collections, and read the text of =mP "
The good seed is choked. I pan imagine the rest— accompanying the offering. After singing the pastor 
friendless in her father-in law’s house, beaten down in brought the meeting to a close with prayer, and we
spirit by the cruel, stinging taunts of her neighbors, went home feeling that the happy influence of that
shamed and afraid of her shame, she did not dare to meeting would long be remembered to stimulate us
live. So, calling out “ Govinda !” (bne of the heathen to greater zeal in the cause of missions.

Men rushed to the P Pi- Wismer, Secretary.
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gods) she leaped into the well, 
spot and as the well was too deep for them they 
reached ropes down to her. But they say she brushed 
them aside and said, “ I will not come. ’

VVliat must have been the bitterness of despair in 
that poor heart that it should brave an untimely and 
deliberate death ralher than the prospect of a hope-

Forest.—The Home and Foreign Mission Circle 
has not reported to the Link for some time, not for 
want of interest in our monthly paper, hut that 
contributions are so small compared with the pressing 
needs, that there is a reluctance to draw attention to 

Our numbers are few, but very united and 
harmonious. We meet on the second Wednesday in 

month. The devotional half hour spent at its

less life !
My heart bleeds for her ns I write, and the more so 

as I lealize that she is not the only one.
commencement is much enjoyed, the frequent pre
sence of our Master being felt ; the roll call and 
responses are appropriate and helpful, a paper on 
of our mission fields is usually read at each rmeting, 
thus keeping us in touch with our missionaries and 
their work. We have contributed $25 60 to mission 

We held our thank offering

“ Pity them ! Pity them ! Christians at home,
H iste « ith the Bread of Life, hasten and come ! ’

K. S. McLavrin.
Kaukipad, Sept. 17, 1901.

woik during the year, 
service on the 27th of September, the occasion being 
the presence of Rev. J. G Brown, who gave a very 
instructive and interesting account of his experiences 
on the mission field in India. Small envelopes had 
previously been given to the sisters of the church 
with the request that they enclose their offering and 
place on the collection plate—all outside to go to 
Foreign Missions—the result of our effort was $6 90, 
which was equally divided between Home and 
Foreign Missions.

Morh at Hxmic.

NEWS FROM CIRCLES.

St. Catharines —The annual Thank offering ser 
was held on thevice of the Queen Street Circle 

evening of Thursday, Nov. 21st. A large number 
present and a good programme presented. Our 

President, Mrs. D. D. McTavish, occupied the chair.
The meeting opened by singing, “Jesus shall reign 
where’er the sun,” followed by reading the 10th of
Romans and Psalm 117 by the President, and ,
prayer by Mrs. Sydney Parnell. One of the inter- Rockland.—The Mission Circle held their annual 
esting items on the programme was the singing of Foreign Mission Thank offering on the night of 
six little girls of the Mission Band ; one could not but Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28. The chapel was com-
think as we looked into their bright, happy faces that fortably filled and the programme listened to with
perhaps they might be our missionaries of the future. pleased attention. Besides different selections ot
Secretary^ report showed that $13199 had been music and recitation, Mrs. McMaster, of Ottawa, gave
raised during the year, and four new names added to an exceedingly interesting and helpful address on 
the roll. Mrs. McTavish and Mrs St Dalmas sang Foreign Missions. The offering amounted to the 
a duet very sweetly, entitled, “ It must be told,” very gratifying sum of $50.

Mrs. M. J. Boughton, Sec.
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Galt.—Our annual Thank-offering took place on 

the 7th of November.
NEWS FROM BANDS.

A goodly number of our 
' sisters, members and visitors attended by invitation.

After the usual routine of business we had a very 
interesting programme, namely a solo by Mrs. J. amount realized from the mite boxes and free-will
Porteous, and another by Mrs. La Flair, also an offering was $8.10. We have just sent $17.50 for the
address by our pastor, all of which were appreciated support of our student, Bodda Dinamma, in India,
and much enjoyed. Our pastor’s remarks were very This has been a very encouraging year with us.

raging, commending us for what we had done, S. Robinson, Sec-Treas.
and entreating us to increased interest and activity.
Then came the opening of the envelopes and reading 
of the contents by Mrs. Welland and Mrs. La Flair, 
which was very interesting, and what they contained

Delhi.—On Friday evening, Oct. 25th, we held 
our annual Mission Band entertainment The

encou

Oshawa.—We organized about four months ago 
with a membership of twenty-three, since then we 
have just doubled our membership. On Monday 

was much more so, the amount being $12.60, which evening, October 28th, we held an open meeting in 
was to be equally divided between Home and Foreign the church, at which we had a large attendance A 
Missions, after which we had an enjoyable tea. programme on missions was supplied by the mem-

Mrs. Smith, Sec. bers of the Band and a very enjoyable time was spent 
by all. The collection, which was taken in aid of 
missions, amounted to $5.20 We have sent $6.50 
to Home Missions, and $6 50 to Foreign Missions 

Edith Stacey, Sec.

Colborne.—The monthly meeting of the Ladies’
Mission Circle was held last Wednesday afternoon in 
the basement of the church. At the close of a very 
profitable session an excellent tea was served and 
much enjoyed by all the members of the Circle and From one of our Bands.—When I told our Band 
a number of invited guests. After the tea and a two weeks ago, of the letter to be sent to our mission- 
season of social enjoyment, Mr. Wm. Barton was ar»es cutting down appropriations, they felt it very 
requested to take the chair. The addresses, read- keenly, and though we are in very hard straits our- 
ings and music given by the members were excellent selves, it was proposed that we take up a special 
and made a deep impression upon all present. The offering at our meeting last Sunday, and I herewith 
chairman voiced the feelings of the congregation send you the result, $3.60. While the children cannot 
when he said that few better missionary meetings, if do much to reduce the deficit, they have faith that it 
any, had ever been held in the church. The offer- will be done, and they thought they would like to 
ing of nearly six dollars was taken for Foreign Mis help pay for the cablegram that it is hoped will yet 
sions, and the President, Mrs. Watson, was able to he sent. President.
report additions to the membership roll.

G. Watson. Colling wood.—Our Mission Band was re-organ
ized last March, and although we are not reaching so 
many of the members of the S. S. as we might wish, 
our attendance is increasing. Our Treas. has for
warded to Home and Foreign Missions about $8, 
and is looking forward to greater things in the future. 
We are at present taking up the study of the stations 
on the Telugu field ; and thank God for the privilege 
of influencing their young lives.

Port Hope —Our regular monthly meetings are 
held at the homes of the different members, and this 
month we were invited to meet at the home of Mrs.

After theWilliam Craig, our First Vice-President 
usual devotional exercises we had a report of the 
Convention proceedings, given by two of the dele
gates, to the delight and profit of all the members 
present A reading, “ The First Hindoo Convert,” 
was given, after which the Circle had the pleasure of
presenting their loved President, Mrs. John Hume, Park Hill, Ont.—Last month we organized a 
with a life-membership certificate in the Foreign Mis « Willing Workers ” Mission Band, and the progress
sionary Socfety. This Circle was organized twenty we have been making is really gratifying. We have 
five years ago, and we thought this a good way to about two dozen members and there have been several 
celebrate our “ silver anniversary.” Mrs Craig, in visitors at each meeting. We took up Grande Ligne
her own kind and hospitable way, entertained the 
members at five o’clock tea

Ethlken McDonald, Pres.

at two meetings, and next Wednesday will find us 
a pleasant half studying the work in our N. W , while we will have 

hour together, with tea and conversation, and especi- an hour with Carey or Judson on the first Wednesday 
ally in greeting two of our oldest members (over ;n December. We meet on the first and third Wed- 
seventy years of age) the meeting was brought to a nesday of each month. The children are getting 
a close by singing ‘ Blest be the tie that binds.” into the work very well. I wish them to have a train

ing in leading, so I appoint one to prepare the pro

.i

Secretary.
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gramme for one meeting, of course the programme is ^ Chariot^ ’jj H'pe, to
submitted to me before steps are made towards having mlke ^r, John Home a Life-member, *26 ; Aldborough

L^r-.S-F«,CF;:-F HHS&HaSSSdren to have it so. They made all the nominations (^borne, Thank offering. |6 ; Waterford ($12 80
and elected me President, and another lady Vice Pres- Thank.0ffering), $14 50; 8t Catharines, Lyman St. ($8.75

sa,ï tiff f .«F BBJISSSsSSaSI have received some very helpful literature from o{brj jj . strath roy (*10 Thunk-offormz), *13 26; 
Mrs. King. Atwood' (*2.26 Thank-offering), *4 ; Lindsay, Thank offer-

M S MaNTHORNE, Pres mgi |3 so. ToUl, *387.87.
From Bands.—Collingwond, $3 83 ; Mount Forest, $5; 

8t. Catharines, Lyman St ($1.85 Thank-offering). $3 ; l^n- 
_____ don South, for Degala (oho, 26.05 ; Glammie, Thank-offer- 

FIRST REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRE- , IS. p.ieley, for Kandala Either, *7.05 ; Delhi for
TARY OF THE HOME DEPARTMENT. W F.M.S. SgMt. »
This department of our work is divided into T°^,nJsoNDRlES -Knllarton, Ladiea’ Aid, *5 ; Interest on 

Associations, of which we have thirteen. These are deposit, *17.23; “ Redemption Home," Toronto for leper», 
nresided over by a Director and President. The «iS; London, Talbot St. Y. P S C. E„ *6 30 ; Mra. 
Former officer sends in to .he Secretary of the Society Beriin, for Stiver Ann.verrary Fund,

reports from which we glean the following interesting Total receipts daring the month, *506.53.
facts- Number of women in our churches, 11,43° ; Disbubssmssts.—B r General Treasurer, for regular work,
number who contribute to Foreign Missions, 3,133; «824.34; Extras: P»r leper. Mr. Demp-ey *5. and

— “---05-
an increase of $52081 over last year. Some of the 
directors in addition to these statistics have added 
words of encouragement for the one who has under
taken the home correspondence.

We thank them for their good wishes and trust to 
prove faithful to the task undertaken for the Master.

If each local secretary will consider her work all- 
and consult with the treasurer of her

«642.73. . „ . ,
Expense Account. — Director of Guelph Association, 

$1 25 ; Treasurer’s R-port for Convention, $1 ; Extra pages 
in December Link, $20 ; Cash Book and Ledger for Treas
urer, $2.80. Total, $25.05.

Total disbursements daring the month 
Total receipts since October 21st, 1901 
Total disbursements since October 21st, 1901 .1,154 62
“Medical Lady ” Fund.—Receipts —Interest on

deposit...................................................... • • 2 66
Disbursements—By cheque to General Treasurer

for Dr. Gertrude Hulet *
This remittance deducts the balance necessary to eomplete 

the payment for surgical instruments, as Dr. Hulet wished to 
provide them all herself.

Since October 21st the names of seven Life members have 
been added to the list, making it now 250. The Thank- 
offtrings have also been coming in promptly, and if other 
Circles and Binds will forward proportionate amount» the 
treasury will be kept supplied with funds to meet the heavy 
pay meut « due at the beginning of our year.

Violet Elliot, Treasurer.
109 Pembroke Street, Toronto.

. . $637 78 
. 996 71

important
Circle before sending in returns there will lie more 
likelihood of accounts agreeing. The secretaries 
the hands of this great missionary undertaking and 
promptness on their part prevents anxiety on the 
part of the directors, and so the whole machinery 
moves on without a clog.

looking forward to a prosperous year 
sphere of labor.

in this new

Respectfully submitted,
Lizzie Lloyd,

Home Secretary, W. F.M.S
Nov. 14th, 1901. XML».AD.IB, maritime provinces.

THE WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).

Receipt» from November 16th to December lSlh, 1901, 
inclusive.

General Account.

From Circles.—Toronto, Jarvis Street, ($56.25 Thank 
offering), $70.47 ; Oilmour Memorial Church, epecial for 
deficit, $12 06 ; Whitevale, $3.18; Chesley, («2 Thank- 
offering), $4.40 ; Petrolea ($2.45 Thank offering and $2.25 
special from two members) $6.70 ; Calton, $13 2a ; Moun- 
Forest, Thank-offering, $6.40 ; St. Catharines, Queen Street, 
Thank-offering, $20.66 ; London, Talbot Street, to make

“ Workers together with Him.”Motto for tub Y ear :

Prayer Topic for January.—For Bobili, its mission
aries, native Christians, and school, that the seed sown may 
yield an abundant harvest. Fcr our Womens Missionary 
Societies, that every Christian may become interested in c.__.

ToThis issue of the Link says January, 1902. 
all the readers of W. B M. U. Department^,we ex-1 

tend a sincere wish for a “ Happy New Year, a wish 
that it may be a busy year, full of work for thetoo
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The Executive meeting of the W.B.M.U. was held 

The attendance; Master, that great things may be attempted for Him 
• and greater things expected from Him. Oh, if only 

all our Christian women were united in the work for 
missions—Home and Foreign—what might we not 

1 hope for from the Lord !

Mrs. Cox, N. B. Prov. Sec , writes us that the W. 
M A. S of Hartland, Carleton Co., has lately been 
re organized, Mrs. J D. Wet more, the pastor’s wife, 
President. Also a new Mission Band organized, 
Nov 17th, at Harper’s Brook, Westmoreland Co., 
N. B , by Mrs Tingley, Cor. Sec. Membership, 15.

in St. John, Friday p m., Nov 29. 
was smaller than usual. Only two of the honoured 
mothers of the Board were able to attend, Mrs. Wm. 
Allwood and Mrs M E. Cowan. They have been 
members of the Executive since its organization, 
thirty one years ago. Their genial faces, wise counsel, 
keen foresight and faithful service are an inspiration 
to us, and we pray they may be long spared to parti
cipate in the work they love so dearly.

The Foreign correspondence shows signs of 
growth and promise. Miss Newcombe has recently 
sent Adamma, a young girl wife, to Miss Murray’s 

, . school in Cocanada, with much to encourage them 
Dbar Link, We d.d not fully rea .ze the relation- ^ A(jamma>s trainlng wiu prepare her for a life of

, ship we sustain to you until your W. B M. IL De- usefulness among her own women. Miss Harrison is
partaient became silent. Our beloved Miss John- busi, d in acquiring the Oriya language, in
stone always gave you an honored place 111 all our addjtion tQ her q^lugu. Urge numbers of Kimedi
work, and we are sure that^she who now conveys to WQmen and chiidren speak the Oriya only, and this
you our monthly message, will not give you a sec- wjU another door of opportunity,
ondary place. We have hope that the renewed Misg Clark spends much of her time in spiritual 
efforts in this department will even accomplish more, teachj among ,he patients of the hospital, and if 

J to increase your circulation by the seaside, than ever encou ed by seeing so many desirous of finding
before. Your monthly visits have made us familiar the Great physician for the soul. She has also been 

j with the Ontario and Quebec Missionary Societies ^ touri and found eager listeners,
j and the workers whose names you give, have indeed 0ur dear Miss Archibald is under the cloud ofj 'become as old friends, although few of us have been gorrow . the dealh of her mother. The following
j ipermitted to meet face to face, the Ontario sisters resolutjon wa8 unanimously passed by the Board-

twho have been associated with us frorfi time to time, .. whereas it has pleased the Father in Heaven, to 
I <in the W. B. M. U. are held in highest esteem, and caq tQ ber home on high, a sister beloved, Mrs.
I ’as some have returned to their home province we Archibald wife Qf Rev. E. N. Archibald, and mother
I tfind it difficult to fill their places. We are. thankful Qf our est’ecmed missionary, Miss Mabel Archibald

ifor the prospect of retaining Mrs. David Hutchinson of In(jia jherefore resolved that the W.B M.U. 
ifor years to come. Her address at the annual meet 

I tin St. John, last August, and also Mrs. Ira Smith’s, 
were among the best we ever had, and they will be 
long remembered.

It was a great satisfaction to the W^^B. M. U. to 
.send their worthy President, Mrs. J. >w|Vlanning, as 
a delegate to the twenty fifth anniversary of the W.B.

I JjF. M. Society of Ontario (West). She has given to 
\ the readers of Messenger and Visitor a most interest

ing report. We agree with your editor, that if these 
^visits could be exchanged more frequently, there is 
^no doubt the bond would be strenghtened, and the 
^exchange of thought and action would prove to be 
Va mutual benefit.
f We congratulate our Ontario sisters upon the suc- 
Vessthat has followed their twenty five years of untiring 
^service for the extension of our Lord’s kingdom. If 
"within the next twenty five years, they can reach some 
f measures that will bring all the women of our churches 
“in Canada into sympathy with the missionary 
jjprise, the greatest work of the church, we shall be 

profoundly gratified. There are about 25.000 Baptist 
awomen in the Maritime Provinces, but not more than most opportune time for
*10,000 are identified with our mission work. So we am unable to go out to my work. Shall I ell you 
anre not doing all that is expected of us by the Lord why? The monsoon has broken not quietly as 1 

of the Harvest does sometimes, but with dazzling lightning and peal

1

extend to Miss Archibald their most tender sympathy 
and love, praying 
preciously near in the day of sorrow.”

Some time was given to a discussion on the Course 
of Mission Study, as outlined and recommended by 
the Ecumenical Council. We see great possibilities 

There are many hinderances to mar

the God of all comfort to be

in this course, 
its work. But there will be some who will overcome 
the obstacles, and theirs will be a reward worthy of 
the effort.

Wishing all your readers a bright, happy New Year.
Yours in Christian Service,

A. C. Martell,
Cor. Sec. IV B. M. U.N.S.Great Village, 

Dec. 10 ’01.

CALINGAPATAM.
enter- From “ Tidings.”

Dear Friends :—This morning seems to be a 
a letter to Tidings, for I
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after peal of thunder the whole night long. Now the papers of this kind would be very thankfully received 
rain is pouring in torrents and the roar of the sea is and much enjoyed by the boys, 
almost deafening. We rejoice with you all that our W.B.M.U. has

I am neither in tent nor traveller's bungalow, but closed such a successful year, and pray that the com 
in the house of a Canadian lady whose husband is a ing year may be fraught with still greater blessings 
Government Salt Inspector, so fear not wind nor rain. both at home and in India 

The salt factory is a large one where hundreds of 
tons of salt are made by evaporating the sea water 
during the hot season, so there are a great many petty 
offi :ers, clerks and other persons living in the lines

their families. These women, who are smart REPORT OF COUNTY SECRETARY FOR HANTS, N S. 
and intelligent, welcome us gladly to their houses v,
and listen most respectfully to the Gospel message. In reviewing the work of the year I find that much 
After assuring them that the Inspector was on tour, time has been given to the various meetings held, as 
and that there were no men on the compound, they well as to other necessary work ; but what of the 
consented to visit us this afternoon, but I fear the fruit of all this labor ? Well, God knows, and to Him 
rain will prevent them coming. alone it is committed for approval or condemnation.

Having visited all the near villages and the factory Not in any strength of my own has effort been put 
people, my plan is to move in a few days down to forth, perfect weakness is all the perfection I can 
Mr. Gibson’s, where my two Bible women are, and claim.
visit the villages in that part of Calingapatam. I am Jn visiting Hantsport and Mt. Dennison Societies 
sorry to say that for the present Herrimah is not able I found the pastor’s wife, Mrs. G. R. White, a most
to walk much as she has a bad sore on her knee, efficient leader. She does both Home and Foreign 
Four weeks ago when we were in Jalinur, the travellers’ work with a rare devotion. How easy and delightful 
bungalow was occupied, so we had to stay in a native the lot of a County Secretary would be had we a 
house where the rats ran riot, and one bit Herrimah host just like her. I have attended all the County 
on the knee ; it healed all right and when we left Conventions, and often had an afternoon meeting of
Chicacole for this tour it was well we thought, but it the sisters when I have tried to give them a helpful
has since broken out. If it is not better by to- message just as the times, conditions, and place called

l shall send her back so that Miss D’Silva for. These have been seasons of earnest prayer, and
3 treat her at our hospital. reports from the Societies were given. At the even-
List evening we had service in the Mala Street, ing session I have given addresses on various subjects,

quite a number of the people gathered, and the boys At Hantsport, where the topic was “ God and I,” the
who attend Pitchia’s night school sang with a will the meeting was one of true power. An address from
Christian hymns they have learned. Many of these Dr. Gates was much appreciated,
people admit so much, and they asked us to come At St. Croix, where our meeting was held in the 
a<rain and stay until 8 p.m , for then all would be at Presbyterian Church, I gave a report of Missionary
home and could hear the Gospel. Still they halt Conferences. Six months later I returned and took
when it comes to confessing Christ their Master. I the service on Sunday, giving an account of Ramabai
believe there are many converted who never confess an(j her work, to which they gave a collection, amount-
the Lord, and because of their disobedience to the ing to $7 91.
bird's cim-nind they lose much of the blessing At Falmouth the topic assigned me was, “Why I 
that they might have. should give to missions ? ’ I he answer was,

While I enjoy to the full the work among the wo “Because I am in debt to missions.” Mrs. Spidell
men of Chicacole, I entirely agree with the author of did a good work among the children in this church,
a statement I saw some time ago :—“ The cream of and mmy are the regrets at the departure of this
mission work is touring" The people scattered over dear sister and her consecrated husband. Here is a
the district have not the privileges those in the town WOfd of testimony from one sister : 
have and, as a rule, are not so bigoted. Our prayer Spidell came to the Aid meeting she always seemed
is that there may be a great turning to the Lord in to bring the presence of Jesus with h r.
t ixvn and village, that His name may be glorified Just before Association in Dartmouth I received 
among the Telugus My class of Hindu boys, who the last letter Miss Johnstone ever wrote me. In 
meet on the veranda of the mission house every Sun- asking me to speak, she said : “ We want one of
diy, are always asking for papers ; the last Sunday I your stirring addresses, Halifax and Dartmouth need
was home I told them I would write to Canada and strong work.” She seemed utterly unconscious that
ask some of the boys and girls to save some of their her work was so soon to fall into other hands.
Sunday .School pipers for us They do not know Mrs. Smith, of Amherst, presided at the Associa* 
very much English, but can read simple little stories, tional meeting. A few days after its close our dear 
such as are found in “ Our Little Ones,” etc. Any Provincial Secretary “ was not, for God had taken

Yours very sincerely,
Martha Clark.

morrow

“ When Mrs.
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her.’’ A few of our sisters held a service around the Hants Co., on September 5th, 1901, and was a great 
casket where she lay like a queen with the old sweet success, there being present about eighty from dif 

1 smile playing around her mouth. The tribute of fetent parts of the county. Quoting from Windsor 
• loving hearts from N.S. was a sheaf of wheat, emblem Tribune of September 6th, we find they partook first 

of a fruitful and ripened life gathered into the garner, of a sumptuous dinner of meats, fish, hot vegetables, 
We sang, prayed and spoke through our tears, closing etc., then followed the missionary meeting, presided 
with the following : over by Mrs. Nalder, who, after opening exercises,

„ , , . ,, , ., gave a grand report of the W. B. M U. Convention
ih/a ss. which *he had i,tendid- k Rerks of

Leave to thy God to ord-raod preside, mission work were made by others and a letter from
In every change, the faithful will remain. Mrs. Liflamme (which appears below) was read. A
Be still, iny soul ; thy beet, thy heavenly Friend, generous collection followed and prayer closed this
Through thorny way., lead, to a joyful end. pleasant meeting.

82
I:

1 "

I!1!

Be still, my soul, thy God doth undertake 
To guide the future as He has the past ;
Thy hope, thy confidence, let nothing shake,
All now mysterious, shall be bright at last.

1, my soul ; the waves and winds shall know 
ice who ruled them while He dwelt below.

■You have asked me for ‘ a“ Dear Friends
few parting words.’ Gladly would I have been with 
you this afternoon to meet the many kind friends and 
hearty supporters of our Foreign Mission Work in 
India.

“Very well do I recall the sympathetic and ge 1er- 
ous sending off given me twelve years ago by the 
Windsor, Hantsport and other societies, when I went 
out to work in India as a representative of our Mari
time W. B. M. U. And however poorly I may have 
fulfilled your expectations, I have not forgotten 
your great kindness to me at that time, and never 
shall. Even a few months ago how little did I 
dream or even dare to hope I should so soon be 
called upon to speak these words of farewell—words 
so full of both joy and sorrow 1 Now comes the ful- 

oil filment, in part at least, of the hope which has been
In August I attended Convention in St. John, m jn my s0ld during the past five years of waiting. And 

September the Convention in Noel, which was full ^ere jet me gjve pUb|jc expression of gratitude to my 
; of enthusiasm. There are just a few scattered people Heavenly Father for these years of discipline, in 
: in this place, and they greatly need outside help. which He has set me many hard lessons, which yet
i In Walton, Mrs. Bancroft and Mrs. Crandall are ^ave ^een m0st precious in the learning—revealing 

trying to keep the fire from dying out. In Scotch me more and more the depth and richness and 
Village are some signs of encouragement ; we go jnfinite greatness of God’s love and mercy—through 
there shortly to give a stir up. jesus Christj

In Summerville, Mrs. M. C. Higgins is working up „ The WQrk in Indja tQ whjch God has us is
a Mission Band with good results a growing work, as a careful reading of our last report

In Avondale two dear sisters, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. sh0ws, a work of ever increasing importance. In 
Durrock Lockheart, have been bereaved of their vjew we mjght ask ourselves in all seriousness,
husbands, so the work suffers. 4 Are we keeping pace with the work and with its

Windsor has lost some good workers since the fire , ever increasjng need as represented in our report 1 ’ 
but in sunshine and in shade, in storm and in calm, ,, ^re we Qne and ajj doing what we can to give 
we must work till Jesus comes to reward His ser- t^e Qygpei Qf Jesus Christ to the perishing ones of 
vant^- our chosen field of labor ?

“ The great fundamental principle of Christian ser
vice is sacrifice. Do any of us know anything yet 
of real sacrifice for Christ and His kingdom! Do 

Mrs. Nalder, Cor. Sec. for Hants, N. S., a report we know aught of ‘ the fellowship of His sufferings ? ’ 
of whose work appears in these columns, is ever Are we willing, if need be, to suffer with Him ! Are 
evolving some plan in her fertile brain whereby we entering into the inheritance which is ours in 
stimulus may be given to mission work in her county. Christ Jesus, or are we trifling with our high and holy 
Wishing as riiany as possible to benefit by the privileges!
Convention held in St. John last August, Mrs. “These are questions which we can only answer 
Nalder suggested a most unique gathering, a W. M. with the help of God’s Holy Spirit, and after much 
A. S picnic. This was held at Aberdeen Beach, heart searching and honest seeking to know God’s

will.

Be still 
His vom
Be still, my soul ; when dearest friends depart 
And all is darkened in this vale of tears,
Then thou shalt better know His love, His heart, 
Who comes to soothe thy sorrow and thy woe.
Be still, my soul : thy Jesus can repay 
From His own fulness, all He takes away.

il
,

;

Be still, my soul ; the hour is hastening on 
When we shall be forever with the Lord,
When disappointment, grief, and fear are gone, 
Sorrow forgot, love’s purest joys restored.
Ba still, my soul ; when change and tears are past, 
All safe and blessed, we shall meet at lust.

I

Yours in this blessed hope,
Rachel Nalder.

E
I
%
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Bands may not realize that by failing to report, 

and to report promptly, they make it very difficult 
for the Directors and the Secretary to prepare thetr 

before Convention. Will not our officers

“ 1 would still seek an interest in your Christian 
sympathy and prayers that I may be found faithful 
in some humble service for my dear Saviour to the 
glory of His holy name 1 reports

remember this, and when they receive the blank 
forms fill them out as quickly and carefully as pos
sible, and return to their Director.

One Life-member of Bands of the Foreign Society 
has been made this year. Mrs. I. L. Matthews, by 
the Port Arthur Band.

MISSION BAND REPORT (ONTARIO WEST). No Life-membership certificate has been issued by
the Home Society.

The first year of the new Century has not been Seventeen boys in Samulcotta, and thirty girls in 
marked with as great progress on the part of our çocanad^ have received support from Societies or 
Bands as we could have desired. Indeed there has individuals.
been a slight decrease numerically and financially in -p^e Secretary is often interested by the names 
both the Home and Foreign Societies. chosen by our Bands. “ What’s in a name 1 ” Our

Sixty-nine Bands have reported to the Home Mis Bands wp| teu y0U] A motto, an incentive, an in-
sion Treasurer, their offerings amounting to $378 40. spjratjon. An “ 1II Try ” Band will be a “ Sure lo

in the Foreign Society ninety-two Bands have con- succeed ” Band. “ Golden Rule ” Band will be a

Very sincerely yours,
“ N. F. Laflammb.”

youno people’s Department.

trihuted $827.58. generous, loving, praying Band The “ I’ll Try *
This is a smaller total than we have had before for Band of Bardsville, in the Northern Association, has 

twelve years. We must not, however, judge of the more than once received special mention in the 
interest of our young people by the amount of their annua] report.
contributions alone. Numerous letters from workers -pbe President, who now lives in Toronto, continues 
in different parts of our Province, show that a (Juiet (0 jnguence her members (principally boys) through 
steady growth has been going on which will no doubt the postai system. That they are noble and ambitious 
bear fruit " after many days ” Letters from Direc- wor)jers is evidenced by the fact, that they have been 

too, speak of the lively interest they feel in the contributing to the support of a boy and a girl in 
spiritual welfare and missionary training of the young Indja
people under their charge. They have been reaching Stratford boys Band have manifested their syra- 
out to unoccupied places, and as a result eight new pathy for the lepers, by sending them a number of 
Bands, and five re-organized, are reported in eight scrap books and balls.
different associations. Several societies have sent barrels and bales of

True there have been and always will be circum- c)0thing and other useful articles to the Galicians and 
stances that are rather disheartening We hear, for 
instance, that “ Ridgetown Band has disbanded for 
lack of children.” An unusuafatlea this ; the jnore 
general one is “Our l.eade<Mmeve failed us.”

instances matrimonial engagements have 
affected the Society. our members for Jesus.

One Secretary writes : “ I think we must have bership all who are willing to help in our work. Our
had a very attractive set of young people, for four of object is to promote a deep interest in missions and 

memlters got married last summer and moved ,0 do ap jn our p0wer to send the Gospel to those 
Others moved also, and the few who were left whQ have it not. Our watchword is “ forward ” and

we are determined to go forward not in our strength 
but with Christ as our Guide and Counsellor.”

Several leaders testify that a deeper spiritual in
terest in missions has been awakened in the heaits 
of those who have attended the meetings.

Thus, “ We thank God and take courage ”

Indians
From the “ Win One ” Band of Ingersol comes an

“ In,rc inspiring message. The President writes :
I" order to live up to the double meaning of our name, 

we must win one member for our Band, and one of 
We receive into our mem-

lived at such distances, that they found it impossible 
to attend, so we were obliged to disband.’’

Whatever the causes which tend to the advance
ment or decline of the missionary spirit in the hearts 
of young people, we would like to urge upon 
sisters of the Circles that they take this department 
of bur work under their fostering care during the 
coming year. Pray for your Band and its Leader, in 
your Circle meeting. Remind the children of thetr 
meeting. Encourage them to attend, going with 
them yourself when possible.

In one of the reports received last week, the Leader 
stated, “I am trying to hold the children, but the 
parents are so indifferent.” Surely such words can
not apply to any of our Circle members.

From several of our Bands no report has come 
though we know that they have been doing good 
work during the year.

A. M. Tapscott,
Band See.

MISSION BAND REPORT (EASTERN CONVENTION).

As only 19 of our Bands have sent in their reports, 
this report is necessarily incomplete. Three new 
Bands have been formed since the last annual meet
ing, one in each Association. The total amount col
lected is $452 18, $79.58 less than last year, but the 
amounts sent to our Home and Foreign Treasurer by 
the Bands in Kingston, Perth, and other places will
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Osgoode.—This Band numbers 35. Sent to India 
for Famine Fund ; to

probably more than make up. The Bands have sent 
• to Missions in Canada $142.58, an increase over last $21.50, $2.50 of which was 
' year of $7 43 ; to Foreign Missions $293.18, a decrease Bolivia $4 50, Home $900 and North-West $050.
1 of $103 58 ; collected but not designated, $17.42. A student at Akidu is supported.

Nearly all the Bands report a deep and increasing Rockland.—There is a slight falling off in member
interest in the work. And it must continue to be a bership, the number now being 30. They have 
source of encouragement to us that so many young educated a little girl aj Akidu and undertaken the 
people are being trained to carry on in the future the support of another. Sent to Foreign Missions $15.00, 

1 larger work of the Circles. to Home $2.00, to North West $1.00.
Roxboro’—Membership 22

Canada Central Association. sent lo the North West Indians costing $2.35, and
Allan's Mills reports five new members this to the Grande Ligne Mission,

year, making 24, also an increase in their con tribu- Thurso and Wsnchcster- No reports, 
lions. In addition to giving $20.00 towards the Eastern Association

: support of a native preacher in India, $1.28 has been 
given to Home, $1 00 to Grande Ligne and $1.00 to 

: North-West Missi
Almonte.— The Band work organized here last year 

|!;| -has been discontinued.
Btockvil/e—This is one of our largest Bands, hav 

ing a membership of 90. They have started a Baby 
Band, all the members being under five years. They 
have sent $30.00 to support two students at Akidu, 
j$IOO° to Home, $250 to Grande Ligne, and a 

i Christmas-box costing $2.50 to the North-West.
there is a Boys’ Band in this church, this represents 
4he work of the girls only.

Delta.—This is a small Band of only 15 members, 
and they have given $7.00 towards the support of a 
student at Akidu.

Perth —No report.
Smith's Falls.—This Band has largely increased its 

1 membership, having now 62, an increase of 17 over 
last year. Fifteen dollars was given to support a 
student at Akidu, $1.00 to Bolivia, $1 00 to Home,
.$1.00 to North west, and $1.00 to-Grande Ligne.

Kingston, Union Street, and Kingston, First Church.

Barrel of clothing

II
Montreal, Olivet.—The contributions this year are 

larger than ever before, owing to one of the families 
in connection with the Band taking a student at 
Akidu to support. Sent to India $35-78» to Grande 
Ligne $14.00. Membership 62.

Montreal, Grace Church.—This Band has a mem
bership of 30 and have collected $30.25. They sup
port a student at Akidu and have given to Foreign 
Missions $21 00, to Home $4 25, to Grande Ligne 
$5.00.

Montreal, First Church.—This is a new Band 
which was organized in January. Number of mem
bers not given, attendance 15. About $8 00 collected, 
not yet designated.

Montreal, Point St. Charles.—Membership 25. 
$10.65 was collected toward the support of a student 
at Akidu 25 scrap books were made for the Chil
dren’s Hospital, and 50 little books of lesson cards 
were sent to India and the North-West.

Quebec —This Band sends a surprising report and 
must be called the Banner Band of the Convention. 
With only 27 members, they have contributed $75.00, 
diuided as follows:—Foreign $35 00, Home $10.00, 
Grande Ligne $10.00, North-West $10.00, India 
$1000. They support a student at Akidu, and have 
sent to India three rolls of S. S. Picture Lessons and 
a number of cards.

Sutyerville.—Several members lost by removals, 
having now 22. But they continue to support a stu
dent at Akidu and have sent $15 00 for tha,t purpose 

Respectfully Submitted,
Amelia Muir.

$

$

As

jji

— No report.
Westport.—Membership 25 ; contributions, $10 00 

toward the support of a student at Samulcotta, to 
•Grande Ligne $4 50, to Home $1.50

Phillipsville —'Phis Bard was organized last Nov
ember with 11 members, and has now 24 They have 
given $2 00 to Foreign Missions and have nearly that 
amount on hand for Home.

Ottawa Association.

Clarence.—This is another new Band, organized

: 'Z dXtedand has 35 m<mbers' $y 42 °n "and' The Canadian Missionary Link.
Kenmore.—No report. Published Monthly at Toronto.
Ottawa. First Church.—Last year the Board seemed OomnuoicatiOM, Orders and Remittances, to be sent to Mrs L. L.

to havereached Its limit With 9 I members, out 5 more Subscribers will find the date» when their eubecrlptlone expire on tbt
have beên added. In addition there is a Baby Band, ......
with a membership of 16, under the chat ge of one sntJ"»™. Kun, to rocive th.lr pL«n wll pie», m.k. inquiry 
of the members. The collections were $55 75, divided lo, them at thetr rwpeoHv» Pont omet», It not touiid notify th. Editor nt as follows 1-Foreign $32.75, Home $1800, Grande ^-mgiwin.m,dndmUm..nddupii=.t.oopi..,ifib.to,.ant«i

i Ligne $5 00.
Ottawa, McPhail Memorial.—A student is sup- 

ported at Samulcotta, and in spite of removals, in 
consequence of the fire, the membership is 75. Given 
to Foreign $17.00, to Home $7.20.

Montreal, Sept. 28th, 1901.
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